Why are
we still
having to
protest
this sh*t?
The latest statistics
on the gender pay
gap show that, yet
again, nothing’s
changed. So if not
now, for goodness
sake, when?
words:
c at h e r i n e g r ay
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t’s been
illegal
since 1970.
Paying
women less
than men for
comparable
jobs. And yet, wage discrimination
is still happening.
Do you know who we feel
like? That woman who went viral
for brandishing a sign saying
‘I can’t believe I’m still having to
protest this f*cking sh*t’ at an
anti-abortion march in Poland
this year. Weary, that’s what we
feel. But, sadly, weariness is how
an unfair status quo persists.
People get bored of walking
around with a sign, and instead
go home for dinner. They lie down
and let the discrimination roll over
them. This time, we refuse to.
This Friday, the 10th of
November, is Equal Pay Day. This
date marks the time in the year
after which women effectively
work for free, compared to their
male co-workers. The date of
Equal Pay Day changes every year,
depending on the mean gender
pay gap. We would have thought

i

“ wea r i ne s s
i s how an
unfa ir status
q uo ex ists”
it should be in December by now,
given that companies with over
250 workers will be compelled to
publish their median gender pay
gap by April 2018.
But, no. Equal Pay Day’s
calendar placing hasn’t changed
since last year. The gap has got
ever-so-slightly wider. The median
gender pay gap for all British
workers, including part-time ones,
is now 18.4%, up from 18.2%.
The gap is even more
chasm-like at the top of the career
ladder. Recent analysis of 100,000
individuals in higher wage brackets
found that the gap is more like
27%, or a colossal £12,000. Is
it any wonder that over half of
women are not managing to put
money aside for retirement?
Women have to save twice as
much of their salary as men (40%,
compared to 23%), to achieve
the same pot of savings.
There are still many who deny
the problem is real, so we asked
real people in equivalent jobs
to reveal their real salaries. The
results make for bleak reading,
so we ask you to read and
take action. It’s time to
really stop the gap.
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Laura and Tom both have a decade of
experience and are key stage leaders.
Laura*, 36, annual salary £38,335, says:

“I found out that a male teacher who
joined our school is only on £2K less than
me, despite having five less years’ experience.
Prior to that, when the school’s head asked
me to be a key stage leader, I asked for more
money. He could have given me a ‘TLR’ boost
of between £500 and £12K
[a Teaching and Learning
Responsibility payment can be
awarded to teachers taking on
extra duties]. I was told there
wasn’t any, which I just accepted.
Maybe a guy would have been
more ballsy and threatened to
leave; I took the extra work for
no extra money. A pay boost
of 18% would change my life.
Our house is compact and my
husband and I have two kids.
I won’t stay at this school much
longer; I feel devalued.”
Monthly pay after tax, student
loan, pension and NI: £2,243
Spending breakdown:
Mortgage £300, childcare £800,
bills £500, food £500, gym and
kids’ clubs £200, socialising
£100, cleaner £60, clothes for
her and kids £50, savings per
month £100
Tom*, 35, annual salary
£42,600, says: “I would

never take on extra work
in my job without a pay hike.
I have mixed feelings about the gender pay
gap. When I go on dates, it’s rare a woman will
genuinely want to split the bill. When my mixed
group of uni friends and I go out, the guys get
most of the rounds. I’m expected to pay more
than my sister towards our elderly mother’s care.
So, that money has to come from somewhere.
I feel like we should work towards both wage
equality, and truly going Dutch in all respects.”
Monthly pay after tax,
student loan, pension
and NI: £2,525
Spending breakdown:
HE
Rent £650, bills £200,
EARNS
£4,265
food £200, gym £60,
MORE
socialising £300, savings
per month £400

T H E A C C O U N TA N T S
Both Helen and Michael have six years’
experience and work for a listed company.
Helen*, 33, annual salary £76,000 plus
£12,000 bonus, says: “I feel fortunate

and live comfortably within my salary.
If I earned 18% less, I’d have to adjust to live
within my means, say by taking in a packed
lunch and spending less than £75 a month on
my biggest extravagance: coffee! If I find out
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in April that co-workers in equivalent jobs are
being paid 18% more, I will be annoyed. I will
want an explanation as to why. Having said that,
if it transpires a comparable co-worker is being
paid less than me, I would feel that wasn’t
justified, but I wouldn’t volunteer a pay cut out
of my own wage. In the big picture, though, pay
should be a reflection of your performance,
your ability and your value to the company,
irrespective of your gender.”

T H E GY M M A N AG E R S
Sarah and Bruce have both been in the
fitness industry for eight years.
Sarah*, 30, annual salary £26,000, says:

“I recently found out that a junior male
colleague is on a higher salary than me.
When I confronted my employers, they said it
was due to his age (he’s five years older than
me). They would only offer to match his salary,
Monthly pay after tax, student loan, pension
despite the fact that I’m more senior, and they
and NI: £3,954
also offered to give me five
extra holiday days a year. I feel
AN EQUAL PAY PROTEST
under-appreciated.
MARCH WAY BACK IN 1952
I’ve decided to give up my job
in London and move back to
Wales for a better quality of life.
I have a wedding to save for,
which is currently impossible with
the expenditure associated with
living in London. When I handed
my notice in, my employers also
offered to pay for my commute
from Wales if I still worked for
them three days a week, so there
was clearly enough
for a bigger pay
rise. I’m still leaving.
It was too little,
too late.”
Monthly pay after
tax, student loan,
pension and NI:
£1,750
Spending
breakdown: Rent
£750, bills £100,
2016 AND STILL FIGHTING IT:
food £80, socialising
THE WOMEN OF STYLIST
£500, savings per
LEFT WORK EARLY LAST YEAR
Spending
TO MARK EQUAL PAY DAY
month: zero (“I’m
breakdown:
always in my
Mortgage £1,100,
overdraft by the
bills £350, travel
end of the month”)
£200, food and weekday coffee £675, clothes
£100, socialising £350, gifts £75, charity
Bruce*, 28, annual salary £26,000,
donation £100, savings per month £1,000
says: “If someone was doing exactly
the same job as me, with the same
Michael*, 33, annual salary £77,000
effort (I attend career-improvement courses),
plus £25,000 bonus, says: “Earning
and earning 18% more, I would be p*ssed off.
18% less would impact me, for sure.
If they were doing the bog-standard bare
I’m saving for a property and already pretty
minimum and earning more, I would really kick
depressed about what I can afford in London,
off! But I think the fitness industry discriminates
despite my salary. On a slimmer wage, I would
against everyone. It’s not a highly paid industry,
still save what I’m currently saving, so I would
until you reach the upper rungs, which is where
need to live to a strict budget day-to-day
I’m aiming for.”
(no more shopping trips to Bicester!). I think
the pay gap is unfair. I’m dual heritage and
Monthly pay after tax, student loan, pension
there have been similar studies that show
and NI: £1,669
that caucasian people earn more than ethnic
Spending breakdown: Rent £500, bills £340,
minorities. An 18% gap can make a real
food £250, savings per month: “I’m dipping into
difference to someone’s life, particularly
my savings by the end of the
a young professional living in London.”
month. If I do some personal
HE
training sessions, I manage
Monthly pay after tax, student loan, pension
EARNS
to save between £100 and
and NI: £4,000
THE
£200, but that’s only
Spending breakdown:
SAME
if I stick to a really
Rent £750, bills £250,
HE
strict budget.”
food £600, holidays
EARNS
£350, clothes £300,
£ 1 4 ,O O O * *
socialising £500,
Angry? So are we. For practical advice on how we
MORE
savings per month
can all act to end the gender pay gap, visit
£1,250
fawcettsociety.org.uk/equal-pay-day

*ALL NAM ES C HANGED **INCLUDIN G BONUSES (RESEARC H HAS FOUND THAT THE AVERAGE BONUS GENDER PAY GAP IS 47%) SOURCES: 100K PEOPLE STUDY AND BONUS
PAY GAP: C MI AND X PE RT HR. PENSIONS: YOUGOV RESEARC H. WOMEN HAVE TO SAVE TWICE AS HARD: HALIFAX SAVINGS REPORT. ALL OTHER STATISTICS: FAWCETT
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